
Bay United Soccer Club Fee Agreement 
 

Player Code of Conduct Contract 
 

As a player with Bay United Soccer Club, I commit to the following: 
 

1. Train and play to the best of my ability 
2. Have a positive attitude and do whatever is asked of me on the soccer field, 

without complaining, for the good of the team. 
3. Win without boasting and exemplify good sportsmanship. 
4. Respect the officials and accept their decisions without question. 
5. Encourage and never criticize my teammates. 
6. Learn and obey the Laws of the game. 
7. Respect my coach, teammates and my opponents. 
8. Arrange my schedule so that I can participate in all practices, scrimmages, games, 

tournaments and team events on time.  Failure to participate in practices or 
tournaments will place the player in jeopardy of losing playing time or being cut 
from the team.  This is a commitment you make to your team to be present for any 
and all scheduled team practices and tournaments. 

9. Notify my coach or manager with plenty of advanced notice  if I will be late or 
unable to attend a practice or game.  I acknowledge that the player, not the parent, 
is primarily responsible to notify the coach of any absence – prior to the absence. 

10. Accept my coach’s “no practice/no play” guidelines. 
11. Attend practices and games properly dressed according to club and team 

standards. 
12. Come to every game on time (usually 1 hour prior to game time), well rested, 

hydrated, and with a positive attitude. 
13. Give my coach, trainers, etc…my full attention during training and at games. 
14. I will abide by the rules, policies and procedures of the FYSA, BUSC club and 

team. 
15. I understand that since this is a premier competitive environment, there is NO 

Guarantee of minimum playing time, position or placement on a team, but is 
dependent upon my efforts, commitment and skill. 

 
EVERYTHING YOU DO IN PRACTICE OR A GAME AFFECTS NOT ONLY YOU, BUT THE WHOLE 
TEAM. WHETHER YOU PLAY A LOT OR A LITTLE, PLAY YOUR BEST. ALL PLAYERS ARE VERY 
IMPORTANT TO THE TEAM. WE WIN AND LOSE TOGETHER AS A TEAM.  
 
If you are willing to make this commitment, then we believe that we can help you to 
become a better soccer player and a contributing member of a successful and competitive 
soccer program. As coach, I commit to you that I will also work hard to help improve 
your skills, to increase your knowledge of the game, and to make practices a worthwhile 
experience. I expect you to work hard and I will make every effort to make it fun also.  
Again, congratulations and welcome to BUSC!  
 
________________________________    ____________________________________ 
BUSC Coach     BUSC Player 
________________________________     ____________________________________ 
Date      Date 
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